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TNTRODUCTION

A) On collaboration

The comparative analysi-s of .different carbonatic

zones appears to be of extreme importance in the stud-ies of

d-ifferent karstic phenomena. This is i-ncl-ud-ed- in the tasks

that, since many years, the trCommissione Grotte Eugenio

Boegan'r of the 'rSocietà Alpina d-elle Giulie'r, Trieste Section

of the Italian Alpine Club (C.n.f .), has undertaken and. whj-ch

led. it to develop its researches in almost al-l Ital-ian karst-
ic zones. The very frequent exchange of specialized- publicat-
ions with explorers of, other Countries a11owed", even though

in an ind-irect way, to come to know karstic phenomenologies

typical of other Regions, so far European ones mainly. Up to-
day we nevertheless lack satisfaetory information on how

karstism has evolved. in very vast areas of the worItr, of Asia

in particular.

To make up for such a want of information,

least partially, the "Commissione Grotte E'ugenio Boegantt,

after a series of preliminary stud-ies, deemed it ad-visable

turn its ai;tention to the karstic territories of Iran.

Several factors suggested such a choice:

a) - geographical factors. The vastness of the Nation and the

particular geological conforuation of its territory; its

latitud.e, its al-titud-e and its climate, which are remarkably

d.ifferent from the European ones;

b) - h'uman factors. Good. friend.ly relations tying Italy and-

Tranl the certainity to find, in a culturally ad-vanced Nation

-+av
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such as Iran, an immediate und"erstand.ing of the problems

related" to karstic research, both at Government and- at

Scientific Institutions 1eve1. Last, the fact that.

members of the r?Commissione Grotterr went - and are

going - to Iran f or stud-y and- business purposes.

some

stil-l-

As a matter of fact, a first, immediate response

has been given by the rrlranian Department of the Environmentrr.

After a series of epistolary contacts tn 1975, a rough

program of cooperation was agreed upon Ln 1)16 to be carried"

out in the territories compri-sed" in the nurnerous Parks and.

Reserves und-er the administration of the same 'rDepartmentrt.

ft was d-ecid-ed. that such researches would be

carried out in cooperation by the trCommissione Grotte Eugenio

Boegantt and- the ttDepartment of the Environmentrr, each one for
the part of its competence, and that the results woul-d. be

filed. at the Departmentts archives. Such a cooperation und-er

went a further development with the coming in ftalyr às a

guest of the ItCommissione Grottett, of an executive of the

I'Department?l mr. Mohammed. Farjad"i, who was thus able to ob -
serve the karstic zones near Trieste personally, focusing

his attention most of all on the keeping and, functioning of

the Regional Caves Cad.astre (a general file of the caves in

the Region).

B) Zones and. l-imits of interest(Cad-astre-Fo1k1_cre-Prehistory)

The aim of this research i-s not so much to find-

isolated deep karstic phenomenal abysses to be explored and-

stud.ied- apart from their geographical and morphological con-

"-,:; (
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text, as to fathom the speleologie potentiality of an

enormous and. ancient Country such as lran, which is provid-ed-

with d-oubtless resourches.

To reach this aim it was deemed ad.visable, in

agreement with the t'Departmentrr, to start.the explorations

in the Parks and Reserves und-er the Departmentrs protection,

being favoured- by the possibility to use the logistic bases

existing there (Rangers rBarraks, Guest Hauses, Guides, etc. ) .

This way of proceed-ing woul-d- have allowed a deep knowled.ge

of the geographica] environment of the Parks, giving the

opportunity to 1ay the found-ations for a Cadastre of the

Caves (general file of caves) which - being d.evid-ed. Region

by Region - wculd have permitted" to keep data of all caves

existing in fran.

As a matter of fact, although the inrmed-iate

interest is d.irected to the physical environment of the Parks,

in a futtr.r:e perspective a wid.ening of the research to all
Iranian karstic zones may be foreseen, in ord-er to furnish
the Authorities with an instrument apt to define, with great

precision, the consistency of the speleologic patrimony that

coul-d. be exploited at the tourist l-evef (eaves equipped for

visits by tourists), scientific (archeological,paleontologi-

ca1, biological, phisical etc) level-, economic fevel-
/-(exploiting of phosphatic d"eposits, guano, alabaster d-eposits

and- und.erground, waters), med-ical level (tnermal caves, caves

used. for the cure of asthmatic d.iseases etc.) and", last but

not least, military level- (Uuitaing of shelters and deposits).

In this way it can also be explained, why caves outside the

bord,ers of the Parks have been examined. during the research

campaigns of 1 976-1977 .
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The resea::ch cari:ied. out is not only limited ,

theref ore, to pure exploration and car l,r:graphy of the caves

und.er examination, but also tries to gather, for each of
ihem, a]] information about folklore (legends and customs

connected with the caves), about possible. prehistoric

settlements, etc., without of cou::se omitting the study of the

terrain inlo which they open.

To rationallze future research it was deemed

necessary to classify known natural caves in an internation:.l
1y used- system of'abbreviations and. numbers, according to the

region in which the caves occur. For rran, after an agreement

with the Departmentrs executive appointed. for the cooperation,
the following abbreviations have been proposed_:

Azarbaijan Est Ae

Azarbaijan West Aw

Bal-uchestan Bn

Rrr oha- D-,DL

Chahar Mal - e

Bakhtiari ... Cm

Centraf Province Cp

Esfahan En

trlo rc Tl^a'Ò

Gilan Gn

Ilamadan Hn

Ilam Im

Kermanshahan Ke

Khuzestan ...... Kh

Khorasan Kn

Kohkiluyeh Kl

Kordestan ...... Ko

V^-' -^ It-rru ! ru arr Ita

Luristan Ln

I\azand-aran ..... Mn

Semnan Sn

Saheli Si

Yazd- ...... Yd.

Zanjan Zn
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C) 1o76 - 1977 Suryevs

Up to now, two research campaigns have been

carried out: one tn 1975 (April-May), during wirich two members

of the rrcommissione Grotte'r briefly visited the Mohammad Reza

Shah National Park (ttrree caves were surveyed- - see "Report
of the 1975 Speleological Survey to Iranrt) and one rn 1)ll
(NIay 22 - June {) in which three men of the rrCommissione

Grotte't aLld one expert of the rrDepartmentt' took parì;. During

the second- suryey four Parks were visited. in a rather short
tr',:iLr-e (Jahan Nema Protected Region - Mohammed. Reza Shdn

National Park - Khosh Yeilagh l{ildlife Refuge - parvar protect

ed Area), and 26 caves in all were explored- and. cartographed..

At the end of the 19TT survey, a first report was

d"raf ted. ( t'Prelirninary Report on the Second Speleological
survey in rran - Tehran 4.5.19TT") and hand.ed. to the Department

Management.
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REPORT ON THE SURVEYS

d lat an tteq? P{"t

ft comprises 30.650 hectars of mountains and-

hills covered with forests and steppe and. partly formed. by

carbonatic rocks. The clinatic influence of the caspian sea

causes plentiful rainfalls, with abund.ance of running waters

in the form of springsr toments and rivers. such an abund-ance

of water might have given origin to interesting phenomena, in
both superficial and- und.erground. systems: the fack of a detail
ed geological map of the area d.id, not a11ow, however, to

choose the most interesting zone to be directly surveyed.

beforehand..

fn the two d.aysts presence in the area, i-t has

been only possible to examine the part of the valley in which

tlne Zeyarat torrent runs: this valIey was covered- for about

three kms from Zeyarat, village up to the point where it
bifurcates, taking the name of Tub Band. va11ey on the orograph

ic left and of Ab Shar vafley on the right, as well as the

part (]ess than t h) of the Giuld-areh valtey, which runs on

the orographic right of the Zeyarat torrent, just after the

village.

The territory seems to have und-ergone a rather
intense alluvial activity; this fact is confirmed by the great

terracing which can be seen along the Zeyarat torrent which,

right in front of the vil1age, has excavated its present bed.

by d.igging into a bank of conglomerates more than lO mts

thick. The conglomerates are cemented- by a cal-citic substance
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mixed with extremefy fine-grained yellowish clay which makes

them rather unstable and cn:mb1y.

Therural water springs at the foot of the
conglonrerate sequence, at the torrent bank level; three mouths

of the spring vrere noted-. The ruins of a public bath witness
that time ago the spring was used- by the zeyarat inhabitants;
such a circumstance is confirured. by a memorial stone ingraved.

in the rock and" indicating a d.ate.

The rocks in the Zeyarat val1ey belong to a

complex of limestones and d,olomites, partially brecciated.;
sorne guid-e fossils 1et us d.ate these carbonatic facies back to
0ligocene-Miocene (caenozoic Era). Generally, the carbonatites
examined appear to be rather impure, rich in insol-ubl_e

resid.uates. This helped to avoid- the formation of a typical
surface karstic countrysid,e of pure limestone; on the crest ,

as watershed between tb'e zeyarat and Giul-d.areh valleys
(brecciated limestone), some rimited. erosion furrows and. other
remarkable erosional features were noted.

Somewhere the rocks, when anteropping in verticaf
cliffs, are pitted by round. holes of smafl- dimensions and. by

vertical- funnelsl this phenomenon does not eover, however, a

very great extent. A large detrital cover has, on the contrary,
conceal-ed all possible surface karstic fo:ms in the peneplained.
part of the area.

The presence of very fine clay, equal to the one

present in the conglomerates and to be consid.ered. a resid-uate
of the valley t s rocks , carL be noted- everywhere in the ground.

and,f or soi1.

Und.erground- karstic phenomena are present in
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equall-y modest way. The two smalf caves in the Giuldareh
valley are to be considered. among the ,para-karsticrr phenomena,

while the smafl galleries on the left of zeyarat torrent, even
though typically karstic, belong to a very limited local
phenomenon.

rt covers 125.895 hectares of mountains, hirls and
valleys where the vegetation varies from the forest to the
steppe and- the semi-desert. The main structure of the park i-s

represented- by a mountai-nous hill-back, the extreme eastern
part of the Arboarz c]haj-n. rt is mad.e up of rocks of varying
age and- composition, among which the carbonatic facies pre-
dominate.

The two d.ays spent on such a vast area were not
sufficient to estimate the nature of the carbonatic rocks of
the Park adequately; the more sor because of the rack of a

geological map on which to base observations.

A thick forration of cretaceous limestone, through
1y devoid" of surface karstì-c phenomena, was noted. near the
Tanghe Gol Rangersr Base, in the southern area of the park;
it is d.ug by a few smar-l torrents which ffow into the mai-n

va11ey by means of very pictoresque water-fal-Is. one of these
sma1l torrents was forl-owed- for a consid.erable part of its
course in the limestone terrain, and no loss of water was

observed- during its flow. The bed of such a torrent appears
abund-antly encrusted with a veil- of redd.ish calcitic material,
and this fact d.emonstrates a remarkable hard-ness of the water.
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The river course looks like a kars-bir; gorge only cl-ose to the

water-faf1.

In the vicinity of the village of Kastan, at the

north-easiern boundary of the Park, the Zore Gendan valley ,

formed- in carbonatic rocks (dolomitic limestones ?), was

surveyed along the water-rich torrent up to a karstic spring

with very clear water. In that area, too, the surface karstic

phenomena are missing, and the only real cave which was found-

(Gnar-e Do Dare Zore Gendan) appears atypical in its genesis.

However, the rocks, which zte :ratlner impure and deeply ochra-

coloured., are intensely fractured-.

Along the track lead.ing to the village of Kastan,

beyond" the Park bord-er, a karstic zone worth of a deeper

investigation was noted-: some rather pure limestone outcrops

are present, and some itclosed valleystt and signs of ttdolinarr

development with red. soj-I (terra rossa) were noticed along

r,rith some brooks which suggest the presence of water-springs.

The banks of sandstone ,;utcropping at Soh]-e Gard,

in the central area of the Park, appear to have outstanding

speleologic interest. This is a series of hard layers, each

about i0 crns thick, intercalated, with more marked.ly

arenaceous layers, which are total1;r broken at the surfaee.

The banks gave origi-n to a series of caves of l-imited" size

but worth of accurate stud-y since they are placed. in the

sand-storres. In the outcrops the banks are now presenting

small- grooves and small- corrosion basins. In the neighbourhood.

of the caves a flat-bottomed- d-olina was found, the only one

observed. during the 1977 survey. 0n1y the North sid-e of the

dolina presents a rocky vertic:1 cliff , in whi-c1: a ,i"issolution

I
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hole, almost 1 mt in diameter, is present.

Not far from Schl-e Gard., the Dagat Manly valley,
which was surveyed along about'1 lm, appears to have been d,ug

into a remarkable series of carbonatic banks (dolomitic

limestones ?), which dip towards the river bed, on the

orographic right side, and away from it on the left sid,e.

At the time of the survey the valley was d"ryl

possibly a torrent flows in periods of heav-y rainfalls on1y.

The stratification looks rather thick (iron 1 to several mts)

and the rock is an impure and. ochra-coloured- limestone. The

right orographic sid,e is less interesting, as far as karstism

is concerned., as it is covered- by d-ebris where some cliffs
with smalI caves and holes of little interest can be seen.The

left orographic sid-e, on the contrary, is mad.e up of a vertical
cliff some 30 mts high, in the midst of which there is a wide

and- comfortable Ied.ge. The valIey is aligned. along a system

of fractures with a EM-WNtrrt orientation; very neat verti-cal
joints, normal to the valley axis, can be noted- (SSn-t'ttW).

\nlhere these joints cross the bedd.ing planes, some very marked.

ho1es, which testify a water running fevel, can be seen; in
some cases these hol-es reach remarkabl-e dimensions (Cave I in
the Dagar Manly val1ey). At the far borders of the va1ley the

outcrops show some very smaIl grooves.

fn severaf areas of the Park a number of sma1l

hi1ls made of carbonatic rocks, intensely cariated by weather,

with very smal1 caves and dissol-ution holes with no apparent

ored.er \^iere noted-. This phenomenon can always be noted. where

impure outcrops with indistinct stratification are present.

As previously pointed" out, the survey, made in
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MOHAM},IEN REZA SHAH NATIONAI PARK - THE DAGAR
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different areas of the Park, situated at remarkable distance

from one another, were not sufficient to all-ow a reliable
estimate of the karstic phenomena extent. On the ground-s of
the few observations mad.e, and with due reservations for
further verification, the Park may be d-ivided, from a

speleological point of view, in four d.ifferent areas:

1 ) - Western area: It is the part of the Park which is more

affected" by the warm and. hr:mj-d, inffux of the Caspian sea and

is therefore covereil with forests. From close inspection of
the available map, it seems to be the part with the most

complex hyd-rography and clearly the strong run off night have

given origin to karstic phenomena, even grat ones.

2) - Eastern area. Southern sid-e: ft is the most arid- part of
the Park and it is compri-sed- between its southern bord-er and

the drainage d-ivid.e. The valleys appear largely fi11ed. with
a1luvial sed.iments; Itcariated outcropsrr can be found, rather
frequently. Springs are not numerous, also because of the

layers attitud.e (tne whote area of the Park seems to be built
in a monoclinalic structure, dipping roughly toward_s the

North). 0n1y an accurate survey might give further useful
information.

3) - Central highla:nds of the Oriental- part: They are a series
of valleys, smafl- and- big ones, on the north si-d-e of the main

drainage d-ivid.e, which originated in limestone and sand_stone

terrain, extensively covered- by alluviaI sediments. Some flat-
bottomed. cl-osed valleys were noted-; where the a1l-uvir.m and.f or

the impermeability of the rocks favoured the collectj-on of
waters flowing from smalf spri-ngs which, therefore, are to be

found. at rather high altitudes. Some of these valleys are

inhabited by shepherd.s and- their flocks and herds. There al-so
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are a series of rrconcatenated-rr valleys, typical of the

mountainous karstic countrysid.e.

This part of the Park should. be intensely studied

because of its hydrolory (springs and. sinks) and because of

the possibility to locate some points of.more marked- water

col-lection which could. 1ead. to the d"iscove:ry of d-eep caves.

{ - Oriental part, trrlestern side: It is, perhaps, the most

interesting part from the speleologic point of view, as it is
rich with water-springs in carbonatic rocks. These waters are

d.ue to rai-ns and capillary himidity and made their way under-

ground, in the upper part of the Park. Therefore it wou1d. be

reward-ing to try to locate the connections and- the channel

ways of such waters. Some springs might even turn out to be

apt to exploration for a longer stretch than has been done

so far.

Due to the vasteness and. complexity of the

territory, an accurate stud-y of the Park would take a long

period" of work in the area.

C) ICrosh Yeifagh Wi1È1ife Refuge

ft is formed- by 165.880 hectares of mountai-ns,

hilfs and. highland.s, whi-ch are semi-desert in the South,with

steppe in the centre, and" forests in the North.

The northernmost part of the Park seems to be

mad-e, for its major part, of sand"stone and marfy rocksr so

that it leaves very litt1e space to karstic phenomena. Even

the cave by Til Abad" vi11age, the only example we were able

to find. in this area, has little to d.o with the typical
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genesis of a karstic cave, being d.ue to the enlargement of

the interface between two limestone layers.

The centraf and southern part of the Park consists

of a series of mountain ranges mad.e of carbonatic ::ocksrbroken

by wid-e alluvial- val1eys. The only one of-these ranges which

has been visited. (on the South-eastern side only) is the Kafar

Galeh, 1 ! kms to ENE from the Rangerst base of Beh Chesmeh.

The rock, horLzontally stratified., is d"eeply marked by two

sets of faults normal to each other, N-S and. E-trrl: this fact
g:ave origin to a characteristic series of isolated rock-

towers. No appreciable karstic fo:m were noted" at the surface,

whi1e, on the contrary, several karstic cavities were found.,

a1l- of them set along the main fractures, together with a

water-spring at a rather high el-evation on the mountain.

A better d.etermi-nation of the karstic phenomena

in the area would. be necessary, but previously it would. be

better to carry out an accurate survey of all the limestone

mountains. This woul-d- take a rather long time, because of the

d"ifficulty to reach the base of the mountains by foot, since

motorable tracks are lacking. Also1 a 1ot of 'time would- be

required. to climb cliffs, which often need-s use of artificial
aj-ds (ropes, nails, etc. ) .

D) Parvar Protected- .A.rea

The Park is mad.e of 59.8{O hectares of mountains

and hilIs, with steppes and forestsl carbonatic rocks are

wid.espread.

Al-so for this Protected- Area, the lack of geologic
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maps hindered, the choice

it was necessary to rely
tYte area.

areas to be visited.. Therefore

1ocal Rangers I knowlerlge of

Kharab Rajeh valley, in the central-eastern part

of the Park, has been visited". Here the only surface karstic
phenomena were shown by a short crest of d-olomitic ]imestone

with pictoresque sigtrs of erosj-on in the forrn of slend-er

pinnacles, some of which are even 2 mt high.

More at-{,ention was given to the valIey whieh from

the Rangers I Station of Sar Tangheh leads to the village of

Parvay. This va1ley opened- in d.olomitic rocks and is very

pictoresque because of the occurrence of vertical cliffs and.

of a beautiful torrent -rrrnning along it. The rocks are almost

everywhere rich with decay features, which a.re ratlner common

in d,olomitic rocks; only in the extreme part of the vaIley,

on the right cliff, before reaching the plain where the Parvar

village is situated, numerou.s caves of various size were

found". Very few traces of karstism are present on the terrain
surface.

An area built by conglornerate banks in the western

part of the Park turrred. out to be very interesti.ng. It is a

valley in a conglomerate bank (upper Tertiary ?) mad-e of coarse

fimestone clastic fragments tied. rather firmly by a cafcitic

cement, with signs of layering and ver-'y well marked- vertieal

frr:.ctures, along which very interesting karstir: forrns are

presi.nt: several sma11 caves and" a temporary spring on a small-

verticaf cliff through a wid.e circular hole, and. a pit, very

deep in the pastl according to our Guid"es, but uowadays limited-

to a few metr.rst funnel (7 - e mts) because of substantial

infillings.

of the

on the
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PARVAR PROIECTE} T.EEA - THE CONGLOMEBJ.TE SANKS IN THE
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E) Beyond the Parks boundaries

idhile the observati.ons on karstism mad.e within
the Parks lrere cursory because of the lack of time and of
geological maps, those made outside the Parks fimits were

even more hastened- by necessity. 0n the other hand., as

previously said-, the purpose of these first surveys was to
locate the possibilities for stud.ies of karstism in a mrmber

of aieas as high as possible, therefore neglecting a detailed.

examination of single areas, which might be carried. out more

profitably later on.

The two areas visited outside the Parks limits
were the Rud.-e-Sar-e Mojem va1}ey, near the village of Tash

Payn (Strahrud.) and the area where the Ghar-e Darband. cave

is pIaced., near Sang Sar (Semnan).

The morphologies of the visited caves in the

Rud--e-Sar-e Mojem valley are d.escribed elsewhere. A hill mad.e

of dolomitic limestones was seen near the caves; there the

rock is very d.ecayed. and., in correspondence of a vertical
cliff, nany corrosion grooves were noted..

The carbonatic bank in which the Ghar-e narband.

cave j-s placed" is very impressing. This bank is so wide as to
be worth of further researches. During the quick visit to this
area no other karsic phenomenon was noted.
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RUD-E-sAR-E MoJEM vALLEy (srunnul) - conlosroN HoLE
ON DOLOMITIC LIMESTONE
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CONCLUSIONS

A) Summing up of the field work

During the two surveys twentinine caves (mostly
t-horizontaL ) were visited, and. classified, and. then inserted.

in the Cad-astre put at disposition of the ',Departmentrt (see

enclosed d.ossiers), and- grouped. in three Regions in the fo1

lowing ord-er:

IChorasan

1Kn - Cave to the N of Kuh-e Ghorkhod, Iong.55" 29, ]11,,

lat. 37" 29' 55"

Mazand.eran

-1 Mn - Cave to the W of Dasht, 1ong.5]7" 55, 26,t lat. 37.

1Br 53";

2 ItIn - Soli Gorbakh (Spring of Soli Gorbakh), long. 55" 211

04rr 1at. 37" 26t 3g,,;

3 Mn - Ab Shar (\{aterfallrs Spring), 1ong.!6" 35'06" lat.
37" 25' 53", above sea leve1 mts 1360;

4 Mn - First Sma11 Cave by Sohl-e Gard., 1ong. 56" 07' 52,,

1at. 37" 27' 18", a.s.1. mts 1'1OO;

5 Mn - Second. Smal1 Cave by Sohl-e Gard., 1ong.56" 07, 45,,

lat. 37" 27, 23,,, a.s.1. mts 1105;

5 Mn - Srna1l Cave in the Dagar Manly va11ey, }ong.56" OBr

35" lat. 37" 25' 22,,, a.s.l_. mts 1215;

7 Mn - Ghar-e Dagar Manly (Cave in the \{ater-mi-ll va}ley),
Iong.55" 0B' 31ll 1at. 37. 25'22", a.s.1. mts 1220;

B Mn - Ghar-e d.o Dare Zore Gend.an (Two Entliances Cave in
the Devilsrvalley), 1ong. 56" 24, 21, Iat. 37" ZB,
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'10 Mn -

11Mn-

12 Mn -

13 Mn -

14 Mn -

Semnan

1Sn*

2Sn-

fQ-
.JUll-

4sn-

5sn-

5sn-
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33", a.s.1. mts 1290;

Srnal1 Cave in the Devilsr va11ey, 1ong.15" 24' 19"

1at. 37" 28t 36", a.s.1. mts 1240;

First Smal-1 Cave in the Giuldareh Val1ey, 1ong. 54'

28t 58" lat. 35" 42, 15", a.s.1. pt" 1030;

Smal1 Cave in front of Zeyarat, long. 54" ZBt 47"

lat. 35e 42, 23,,, a"s"1. mts 1O2O;

Second. Sma1l Cave in the Giuld.areh Va11ey, long.J!"
28'54,']at. 36" 42,30", a.s.1. mts 1000;

First Small- Gallery on the left bank of the Zeya-

rat Toment, long . 54" 27' 49" !at. 36" 41 ' 18",

a.s.1. mts 1130;

Second. Sma1l Gallery on the left bank of the Zeya-

rat Torrent, 1ong. 54" 27' 49" Iat. 36" 41' 49",

a.s.l. mts 1130;

Chah-e Kharab Rajeh (Weff in the Destroyed" Val1ey),

long. 53" 34' 10'r lat. 35" Ozt 45", a.s.1. mts 2110;

Ghar-e Palanghe (first Leopard.ts Cave), 1ong. 53'

29'19tr 1at.l!" 59'33", a.s.1. mts 1835;

Ghar-e Palanghe (Seeond- Leopard.rs Cave), 1ong. 53"

29'21tl lat.35" 59'30", a.s.1. mts 1940;

Ghar-e Palanghe (fnira Leopard"'s Cave), 1ong. 53'

29' 2Jt'lat. 35" 59' 32", a.s.1. mts. 1950;

First Cave to the SE of Parvar, 1ong. 53' 29' 27r'

lat. 35" 59' 25", a.s.1. mts 2OOO;

Second. Cave to the SE of Parvar, long. 53' 29' 22'"

]at. 35" 59' 22", a.s.1. mts 1B5O;

Ghar-e Dar Band,, 1!OO mts to the S of Sang-i Sar

Village, a.s.1. mts 1910;

7sn-
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B Sn - Cave by Til Abad, 1ong. 55" 261 48" lat.36" 54,

16,,, a.s.1. mts BOO;

9 Sn - Ghar-e Kabud.i (ltue Cave), long. 55" Zg, OBr 1at.

36' 4A, 38", a. s.1. mts . 12OO;

10 Sn - Ghar-e Kafar Galeh (Cave of the l.nfidelsrCastle),
long. 55" 32, 00" 1at. 36" 43, 35,,, a.s.l-. mts.1/BO;

11 Sn - Cave on the Kafar Galeh Mountain, 1ong. 55" 32, 32,,

f at. 36" 43, OZ,, , a. s .1. mts 1680;

12 Sn - Ghar-e Sar Chesmeh Syah Dareh (Cave over the Spring

in the Black Val1ey), 2950 mts to the S of Tash pa-

yn Village , a. s . l_ . mts 2O4O;

13 Sn - Ghar-e Syah Dareh Mojen-o Tash (First Cave in the

Black Va11ey by Mojen-o Tastr),3OOO mts to the S of
Tash Payn Vi11age, a.s.1. mts 2000;

1{ Sn - Ghar-e Syah Dareh Mojen-o Tash (Second Cave in the

Black Va11ey by Mojen-o Tash), 3OOO mts to the S of
Tash Payn Vi11age, a.s.1. mts 2000.

For coupleteness of information
of the caves seen but not visited-, or

information was obtained. but whieh were not

of time.

a list follows
for which some

visited. for lack

Mazand"eran

Deeve Chah. They are two pits, not very far from one another.
very deep and situated_ South of the Jahan Nema Protected-

Region, some 6O lcns North of Shahrud. (Stratrrud - Charbagh

road ) .

Small gallery in the Dagar Manly vaIley, in front of cave J

Mn.
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Cavern West of the Service Station located" between Dasht and,

Chaman Bid vilfages, at the foot of a big rock some l0 mts

from the road. leading to Mashhad., from where it is visible.

Chah-e Sard.o Garm. It is found- in the Mohanrmad Reza Shah

National Park, in ihe neighbourhood- of the village of Bidak,

close to a track-road-. Local people know it as a place which

fets out a wara draft in the winter and- a co1d. one in the

stlmmer.

Ghar-e Kamar Mashah, also situated, in the Southern part of

the Mohammad- F.eza Shah National- Park. It is known to some

inhabitants of the village of Dasht.

Chah-e Bagandil Kuh-e Neshin. It is l-ocated South of the

Mohammad Reza Shah National Park, as the two previous caves.

It begins with a l-ittle d"ownward. slope of 3-4 mts and- then

continues with galleriesadorned. with stalactites and-

stalagmites. It is known to the inhabitants of Dasht.

I&rorasan

Ilori zontal cave in the mountain rid-ge NE of the Kuh-e

Ghorkhood., which was explored. for some hundred rots by d-r.

Ilerrington.

Semnan

Ghar-e Palanghe. In the I(hosh Yeilagh Wild.life Refuge,located,

NE of the Kuh-e Kalandar Sar (15 trn" NE of the Rangers Station

of Beh- Chesmeh).

Ghar-e Ryso, in the Ryso mountains, 10 Ìms NE of Beh Chesmeh.

Ghar-e Sang-e Sourakh, located. in the NE of the Khosh Yeilagh
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I{i1d.Iife Refuge.

Cave I on the Kuh-e Kafar Galeh (Khosh Yeilagh Wildlife

hundred. meters before the 11 Sn.Refuge), about one

Cave II on the Kuh-e Kafar Galeh , :near the previous cave. Both

can be reached only by means of a difficult cl-imb.

Sma]l pit (6-e mts) on the Kuh-e Kafar Gal-eh, on a ledge

some !O mts West of the 10 Sn.

Cave about 5-B nts long in the small valley of Sar Tangheh

(Parvar Protected Area), South of the group of visited caves.

Caves (two entrances) between the Cave III of the leopard. and.

Cave I South of Parvar.

No notice is given of nrxnerous reports mad-e in
the Parvar Protected- Area, as they seem to refer to rock-
shefters only a few meters wid-e, and" therefore not apt to be

inserted. in the Cad-astre.

Besid-es the physical d-ata of the caves, put in
evid-ence in the Cad.astre!s fi1es, 1^/e tried to pick up

informaiion on the prehistoric period- and. on the local_

folklore in every pIace.

,Prehistoric period".

We d"id. not find. any paletnologic material of shure

prehistoric origin. First of all it shoul_d be kept in mind.

that this was not the main purpose of the survey, anJrway some

pieces of fictile artifacts, und"oubtedly non-contempor:ary,

were found in various places, such as:
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First station in the open by Zeyarat (niff-lack East of the

village), place known to the valley dwellers as seat of a

very big town inhabited by a vanished people.

second station in the open by Zeyarat (series of smafl- caves

in the conglomerate, north of the village q. remnants of fine
brown and- coarse grey-black pottery.

First station by Sohl-e Gard.

second. station bv sohl-e Gard-. Not far from smarl caves { and,

5 Mn; various pieces of coarse brown*cofoured. pottery.

Station in the open at Yahr-to Kefan, in the Mohammad. Reza

shah National Park, some lms from sohl-e Gard-. various pieces

of pottery found rrear a water-spring and und,er some rock-
shelters.

Ghar-e d-o nare Zore Gendan. Remnants of various pottery found

a few dms underground, inside the mai-n entrance of the cave.

Kafar Galeh station in the open, rrear the rock-tower bearing
this name (which, accord.ing to a legend, was inhabited- several
centuries ago). severa] pieces of rather weathered- pottery.

All the collected materials (atypical fragments

of pottery and a couple of handles) are being studied by an

expert of the university of rrieste, who will hopefully define
their chronologic setting and. possible importance. This might

have a bearing on a further deepening of the researches. As

soon as we obtain positive results, we wil1 take care to
inf orm the rrDepartmentrr.

)
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tr'ol-klore.

The data rel_ated" to the fol_kl_ore of the franian
caves are much richer than the prehistoric material. During
ihe surveys it has been possible to pick up seven legend.s

about the caves from the inhabitants of the karstic localities.
ft ls too soon to make a comparative study or to draw any

conclusion from the collected. materi-al (the research relates
to a very little part, in percentage, of the karstic rranian
territories). rt may be said., though, from this very moment,

that the originality and- freshness of the stories heard. from

the five voice of the shepherd.s and- peasants witness the

presence of a cospicuos cultural_ inheritance.

It would be worthwhile to d.eepen and extend the

collection phase of the research, in ord,er to come into
possession of as much material- as possible before the wid-ened.

use of the mod.ern mass-media (newspapers, magazines, TV and,

cinema,) changes the present customs in an irretrievable way.

In a preliroinary stage one can say that while
some of the legends (ttre texb of which are given in the

description of the sirrgle caves) imitate subjects known also
in European karstic zones (.", for example, those on the

treasures of Kafar Galeh and the zeyarat cave), others d.eaI

with topics which are ner^/ or rittle dealt with (legend. of the

Golden,{ntelope, legend. of the origin of the Karab Rajeh pit).
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Work to be carrie t in the isited zones

A,s clarified. in the above paragraphs, the work

carried. out in the visited zones is far from being completed..

rt should- be understood, in this respect, that areas intensely
studied and" explored for over 1 !o years, such as the Karst of
Trieste, have stitl a lot to reveal to the speleologist. rt
was therefore thought ad.visabl-e to point out, in general terus,
what would be useful- to d.o i-n ord-er to have a clearer knowled-ge

of the consistency of the karstic phenomena in the four parks

taken into consid-eration.

-\1 t Jahan Nema Protected. Region

The prosecution of the researches in the area
would- take two weeks, a four-wheef driving car, mufes, a Guid.e,

d'ata on the rainfalls in the ar.ea and- a detailed- georogical
map.

Another work to be d.one is an accurate exploration
of the Giufdareh valley warr-s, the completion of the survey
in the southern zone of the park (tirr the contact with the
flysch rock formation) and. the research in the limestone
areas - al-most all of which are situated in the higher part
of the mountains - which should- be found, accord-ing to rocal-

information, in this part of the park.

The lack of road_s does surely not rend.er the

future work any easier, so the technicar- and logistic support
of the t'Departmentrtwould- be of the utmost importance for the

speleologist.
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fn the two days r actual work carried, out in this
Park, it was possible to visit two small parts or it on1y.
Because of the geo-tectonic development of the area, for an
intensive enquiry on superficia] and- underground. karstism, a

sound- research is considered- necessary; it should. be divided.
according to d,ifferent areas (that is, from the practical
point of view, by means of more teams of researehers),
extend.ed. in time (t:-:O d.ays), and preced.ed. by an accurate
coll-ection of information. The researches might be centered.:
on the NE area of the park (massif of Kuh-e Ghorkhod-), where
the presence of numerous karstic springs let us suppose that
there is a well d-ever-oped. karstic underground. system on the
overlying highland.; on the area south of the Gorgan-Mashhad.

road, about which a rot of info:mation has arready been
collecte; on the part of the park graviting toward.s the
caspian sea area. rn this last .-o,,e the rains, which are more

abundant than in the rest of the park (as is shown also by
the thick veg'etation) , might have favoured. the d-evelopment of
an und-erground- karstic phenomenon, complete in its components

of swaflow-hole, crossing-cave, water_spring.

Paletnologic researches would be suitable for the
caves of this Park, consid.ering its position astride the road-

linking the Caspian sea to Àfghanistan and India.

3\ Khosh Yeilagh Wildtife Refuge

This area, just like the Mohammad- Reza Shah

National- Park, would. a1 so d.eserve a deeper examination.
Besid-es the caves on the Kafar Galeh which have not been
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visited. (one pit an. two caves), lve had. notice frora the
Rangers of three more caves at feast.

Even though karstified areas are rath", ,u."ro,
and limited to some mountain ranges, their systematic
exploration woul-d- require some weeksf work, at reast, since
they are placed along the main axis of the park. considering
some facts (the presence of Kafar Gar-eh mountain), it would.
be advisable to d-irect any future work toward.s archeologic
and paletnologic stud-ies.

4\ Parvar Protected Area

of the four areas taken und-er examination, this
one, along with the Mohammad Reza shah National park, might
be consid-ered the most i-nteresting from the point of view of
karstic phenomena. rn fact, caves of notable speleologic
interest (ctratr-e Kharab Rajeh, cave south of parvar) are
present here. The morphorogy and. concretions revear that the
underground karstic phenomenon, in this park, is in its
ad'vanced- senile phase. This is the only case, except for some

caves in the Mohammad F.eza shah National park, where one is
in front of a real form of karstism.

tr\rture research might be d.i_rected both to the
areas of the Park on which we had informati-on but which we

could- not see because they are too far and. not provid.ed. with
roads, and to a better knowled,ge of areas inspected in the
1977 survey, (Destroyed. va11ey, karstic varley to the sE of
Parvar) .
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q) Outside the Parks

Fi-ve caves were visited outside the Parks borders.

Leavi-ng out the caves North of the Mohammad. Reza Sirah National

Park (tne ffrorasan mountains deserve a deep and particular
analysis), in a few daysr campaign one could. try to complete

investigation on the underground- water-system of Syah Dareh,

of which only the final part is represented, by the Ghar-e Sar

Chesmeh. tr\rrthermore, it would. be ad"visable to spend- some tine
in perfecting the knowled.ge on karstism in the hills by Sang-i

Sar, since is not conceivable that a karstic phenomenon of
such a consistency as that of the Ghar-e Dar Band, be an

isolated one.

C) Draft-program of future research

A future speleologic survey might give the best

results if it is preced.ed, by an accurate preparation on the

place itself. Essential points of this preparation are:

1 ) The location of calcareous areas, which can be obtained.

both by examination of geological maps and" by col-lection of
information od. data from various sources.

2) The collection of news and information on the presence of

caves. This may be done both by means of bibliographic
research, which is d-iscussed in another part of the report,
and- with the gathering of d.irect information. fn this regard-

two solutions are suggested": a) to send- a circular ]etter
requesting such information b all peripheric Ad"ministrative

Authorities; b) to apply to the 'rlepartmentf' to pick such

information through the Rangers.
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The information needed" is the following:

a) presence of pits and wel-ls (chah)

b) presence of caves (ghar, bozorgh)

c) presence of water-springs (chesmeh)

d) presence of si-nks (torrents which disappear, swarrowed.

into the ground-).

Once these data are co11ected., we shall be able
to plan a w.id,e-ranging researchl along with the ,Department,,

possibly giving priority to examination of karstic areas

within the Naturar Parks. The scrutiny of the above mentioned.

data might bring about the localization of particur ar].y
intresting karstic areas, worth of being constituted- into
Reserves or Protected, Areas, similarly to what has already
been done in some European Countries and. America.

If it is not possible to collect preliminary
information, we suggest to carry on further research in some

other Park, the features of which 1et us suppose that some

karstic phenomena are present (Fars - Zagros). rn the meantime,

we hope to have more precise d,ata on the new areas to be

stud"ied- (Ifhorasan, etc. ).

rn ord-er to square up our knowled.ge on the various
aspects of the rranian karstic phenomenon correctly, a deep

bibliographic research is essential; this is also necessary

in ord.er to assess what has been d-one so far by rranian and-

foreign researchers, This research should. be carried- out arong

two main lines (rranian and foreign publications), divided
into several topics (archeology, prehistoric period-s, biolog-y,

folkl-ore, geomorphology, karstism, explorations, etc.). The

first of these lines (rranian publications) should" be foll-owed,
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by a Department I s executive, because of the objective
difficulties to be tackled (r-anguage, cost of the stying in
rran for at least si-x months for an appointee of ours, etc.).
such an executive would- be charged- with the analysis of any

work of poetic, historic, local eharacter, etc., in the search
to a hint to caves. such a job is alread-y being carried out
in Trieste, as far as the specialized international press is
concerned-, by members of the ,commissione Grotte Eugenio

Boeganrti d-ata from more than a hund.red publications pertaining
to Irani-an caves have alread-y been filed.

The data cor-rected. in this way, besid.es being the
basis of a specialized, note of bibriographic character, should.

be inserted in the rranian caves cad-astre, in ord-er to allow
every national- or foreign scholar and. every Government Bod.y

to have all the news at hand- for each cave to be studied-.

No scientifj_c research, at any leve1, may be

considered. over or fulfifl-ed until its results are published.
since speleolog-y forlows this rure too, it is our use to
publish a more or fess complete summary of the work done at
the end of every research. Even though our researches in rran
are not to be consid,ered- closed-, we intend- to sintethize the
results in one or two notes to be published on the llt]n j-ssue

of the specialized- magazine ilAtti e Memorieil.

Sinc the work wi1l deal principally with
geographical and- geological aspects of Iran, at this
would be a.d-visabfe to have it accompanied- by an ample

in Farsi language and- script, in order that it may be

there, also by those who do not know Italian. This is
according to numerous examples of simil_ar procedures

point it
summary

used

propo sed.

f ol-1owed.
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by other scholars. our rrcommissi-one Grotterr should, take care

of spread.ing it in the speleologic milieux afl over the wor1d.,

within the framework of our mutual cooperation with other
national and international- Soceties and Research Institutions.

F-urthermore we can foresee the. need. of publishing
the al-ready mentioned. r'Iranian Speleologic Bibliography'rrwhi_ch

has already been colfected" at least partially as far as

European and. American publications are concerned-, and a very
useful Farsi - English Speleologic Dictionary, similar to

those already issued. (ltatian - English, English - French,

German - Ttalian etc.) by care of various European University
rnstitutes r und"er the auspices of the rtunion lnternationale
de Spéléologie".

Trieste, December 1977
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